scious of strain.
When should a child begin to learn religion ? It should begin as soon as it has learnt to recognise the human ci'eatures that are about it. But the religion it should then learn is the religion it sees in the faces of its parents and nurses, that it hears in the tones of their voice, that it feels in the touch of their hands. The natural divinities of the child are its parents; its natural catechism their conduct; its natural hope their approval; its natural fear their frown. ing," will oppose this, and will insist upon the " depravity," the " sin," and the " punishment" as before. He who does these things must be prepared to take the consequences. Physiology denounces as stern a " woe" as the New Testament upon all these, whether preachers or parents, that " offend the little ones," whoare the sweetest, truest, and most natural human types of the beautiful kingdom of the invisible.
